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Abstract  

Context - The Landscape approach and the Ecosystem Services (ES) framework have been widely used to 

investigate human-nature relationships and orient landscape planning and management. However, ecosystem 

disservices (EDS) and their influence on how people interact with ecosystems have received less attention. 

Objective - We aimed at assessing people’s preferences and perceptions of forest ES and EDS in three contrasted 

case studies. In the meantime, it aims at discussing the potential of considering both ES and EDS in landscape 

preference and sociocultural valuation studies. 

Methods - Interviews with stakeholders were conducted in an agroforestry landscape (France), in the Atlantic 

Forest and in the Pampa grasslands (Brazil). Identified ES and EDS were classified into a common typology and 

analyzed through discourse analysis and quantitative methods to assess the variability in ES/EDS perceptions 

among respondents and among forest types. 

Results - Respondents cited 19 ES classes and 11 EDS classes, with strong variability among case studies. 

Contrasted perceptions and preferences among respondents were revealed. In the agroforestry landscape, EDS 

were particularly emphasized by people and contributed to the variability in people’s perceptions. In the Atlantic 

forest landscape, forested areas tended to contrast based on cultural ecosystem services. In the Pampa case study, 

EDS were particularly salient in people’s preferences concerning exotic forest plantations.  

Conclusions - This study suggests that different types of forested areas produce specific ES/EDS, suggesting their 

complementarity at the landscape scale. The combination of ES and EDS therefore offers a promising research 

avenue for more consistent ES sociocultural valuations and for improving management recommendations. 

 

Keywords: 

Sociocultural valuation; Preferences; Perceptions; Place-based research; Forest ecosystems; Landscape values. 
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Introduction 

Despite the widespread call for science to engage with society in order to reverse the ongoing ecological crisis, 

comprehensive approaches are still lacking to address this multifaceted challenge (Agrawal and Ostrom 2006). 

Landscape approaches (Arts, Buizer et al. 2017) and the Ecosystem Services (ES) framework have been widely 

used in both research and policy making, and showed to be promising to improve the science-policy interface and 

tackle environmental challenges (Wood, Jones et al. 2018). Considerable resources have effectively been devoted 

to assess ES and landscapes at different scales of governance for better targeting land use policy and steering away 

from unfavorable trends of land use change (Willemen, Hein et al. 2010, Willemen, Veldkamp et al. 2012). On 

the one hand, the expansion of areas of agriculture and silviculture at the expense of native forest areas have been 

highlighted as one of the main causes of biodiversity erosion and ES depletion in a vast number of biomes 

worldwide (Green et al. 2005; Lapola et al. 2014). On the other hand, the intensification of land use in the most 

productive agricultural areas has led to farmland abandonment and forest regeneration in less productive areas 

(van der Zanden et al. 2018). As trees and forests provide multiple ES to human societies, this recovering may 

contribute to restoring the material and non-material benefits provided by landscapes (Torralba et al. 2016). Yet, 

for some local stakeholders, forest encroachment can be perceived as a negative outcome associated with a decline 

in agricultural activities and rural exodus (van der Zanden et al. 2018), and with landscape closure. Similarly, the 

increase of forest areas for silvicultural exploitation has drawn particular attention. Therefore, there is a context-

dependent mismatch between ecological processes and the associated ES supply, and the way people perceive and 

use the processes, i.e. ES demand (e.g. Baró et al. 2015). As a consequence, it is today critical to better assess and 

map ES demand in order to better inform on stakeholders’ preferences, perceptions and views toward 

environmental management (Wolff et al. 2015). 

Studies following “the landscape approach” have actively focused on people’s perceptions and preferences for 

forested landscapes (Carvalho-Ribeiro and Lovett 2011; Carvalho-Ribeiro et al. 2016). Sheppard and Meitner 

(2005, p.7) define preferences for forests as “the degree to which a person or group prefers a situation or feature 

over other situations or features” and they also argue that these may vary according to whether scenic beauty 

(attractiveness) or management strategy (for either food/fiber production or biodiversity conservation) is under 

consideration (functional relationship) (Carvalho-Ribeiro and Lovett 2011). Perceptions, on the other hand, are 

defined by Antrop (2000, p.19) as “complex learning processes, analyses the observation immediately and 

interactively and links the results with our knowledge and past experience”. If perceptions are known to be more 

intangible and difficult to grasp than preferences (Carvalho-Ribeiro et al. 2016), sociocultural valuation of ES aims 

at assessing the importance people assign to ES (Scholte et al. 2015) and allows an assessment of both ES and 

EDS cognitive values, at the crossroad between preferences and perceptions. 

ES and landscape preferences studies have shown that people have a multidimensional relationship with trees and 

forests. People value forests for their provisioning ES such as timber or firewood, for their regulating ES such as 

flood regulation, and for their cultural ES such as recreation. Yet, because people do not value equally these 

different aspects, they have contrasted preferences. For example, one picking up berries will prefer small shrub 

forests while a lumberjack will value forests managed for timber; one looking for scenic beauty may not be aware 

of the issues involved into ecological management (Carvalho-Ribeiro and Lovett 2011). Research on landscape 

preferences and perceptions generally distinguishes the direct managers of landscapes (e.g. farmers, foresters, etc.) 

from people with no direct role on landscape management (Ovaskainen and Kniivila 2005; Carvalho-Ribeiro and 
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Lovett 2011; Carvalho-Ribeiro et al. 2013). These two broad groups have contrasted landscape preferences 

(Martín-López et al. 2012; Iniesta-Arandia et al. 2014; Garrido et al. 2017), which has important implications for 

landscape planning  and management (Ramos et al. 2016; Almeida et al. 2016). 

Besides differences between people in ES preferences, research has highlighted that people sometimes perceive 

ecosystem disservices (EDS) related to trees and forests (Agbenyega et al. 2009; Blanco et al. 2018). EDS are 

defined as the ecosystem generated functions, processes and attributes that result in perceived or actual negative 

impacts on human wellbeing (Shackleton et al. 2016). They are generated by three different processes. First, an 

ecosystem function or attribute may impact human wellbeing directly. Mangroves, for example, might be 

associated to source of malaria outbreaks (Friess 2016). Second, an EDS may cause a diminished flow of ES. For 

example, crop raiding by mammals living in forests is an EDS resulting in crop production depletion (Ango et al. 

2016). Third, an EDS may cause the loss of a supporting or regulating ES (Shackleton et al. 2016), such as forest 

wildfires (Ninan and Kontoleon 2016). Thus, forests provide simultaneously ES and EDS. However, most research 

efforts to date have focused on ES (Sell et al. 2007; Farley 2012; Lambin et al. 2014) and, despite the emerging 

attention on EDS, perceived negative impacts of ecosystems on human wellbeing remains overlooked. 

In this paper, we report results from three case studies where ES/EDS preferences regarding trees and forests were 

assessed using a common ES/EDS framework. Using both “the landscape” and the ES approaches, we explored 

how different stakeholders (farmers, tourists, local residents) perceive ES and EDS from trees and forests, as well 

as how different types of forests are perceived. The three case studies were selected to show contrasted contexts 

and challenges for landscape management and, thus, to illustrate the complementary of the ES and EDS concepts 

for assessing the sociocultural value of forested areas in different socioecological contexts. Case studies were 

analyzed separately, as they use different approaches and methods (Simensen, Halvorsen et al. 2018). All three 

case studies were further assessed using a common ES/EDS framework to highlight how landscape preferences 

may help to understand land use change and eventually reverse unsustainable land use trends. Finally, we discuss 

the strengths and limitations of the ES/EDS concepts to unravel landscape preferences and perceptions, and we 

identify key research perspectives. 

 

Methods 

Study areas 

Agroforestry case study 

The first case study is a temperate agricultural landscape, located in southwestern France (43°13′02.63″; 

0°52′53.76″) in the Canton of Aurignac, about 80 km south-west of the city of Toulouse, and is part of the Long-

Term Socio-Ecological Research (LTSER) platform “Vallées et Coteaux de Gascogne” (Fig 1). This hilly 

agricultural landscape is part of the Pyrenees mountains piedmont and is dominated by mixed farming combining 

crop cultivation (maize and wheat are the dominant crops), and livestock raising (mostly cows for meat and milk 

production) on meadows and grasslands. Trees are omnipresent in this landscape, especially in the form of 

hedgerows, small forest patches and scattered trees (Fig 1). Their management is mostly undertaken by farmers 

and is very dependent on the timing and type of agricultural activities. Yet, while trees and forests were used as a 

source of multiple forest resources by farmers, a decline of these traditional uses has been occurring as a result of 

the modernization of rural livelihoods, which has impacted management practices (Sourdril et al. 2012). 

Furthermore, their dynamics over the last decades – characterized by an overall decline of hedgerows but a stability 
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of small forest patches – were shown to be ultimately linked to changes in the agricultural systems (i.e. the 

industrialization of agriculture) and in the rural society (i.e. rural exodus and the decline in the number of active 

farmers, Blanco et al. 2018). Thus, the main challenge in this case study was to understand how local farmers 

perceive and manage trees and forests so as to eventually reconcile forest conservation with agriculture. 

 

 

Fig 1 Map of the study areas for the three case studies showing the ecoregions for the three areas 

 

Atlantic case study 

The second case study was conducted in the Alto Paraná Atlantic Forest ecoregion (Fig 1) which is part of the 

Atlantic Forest biome, one of the most threatened Brazilian biomes and a biodiversity hotspot (Bellard et al. 2014). 

In southeastern Brazil, the Atlantic Forest in the Serra da Mantiqueira, a mountain range and ecological reserve 

of the Atlantic Forest, has predominant High Mountainous Forest, Dense Ombrophilous Forest and Araucaria 

Forest (Araucaria angustifolia) (Siqueira 2012). These forested areas located in the high altitudes of the Serra da 

Mantiqueira constitute a touristic hotspot of the Monte Verde district, especially in winter. Thus, the main 

challenge in this case study was to understand how different stakeholders (i.e. tourists, local residents, and tourism 

entrepreneurs) perceive trees and forests and their associated ES and EDS. 

 

Pampa case study 

The third case study was developed in the Pampa biome in Southern Brazil, one of the most species-rich grasslands 

in the world (Overbeck et al. 2007), in the ecoregion of Temperate Savannas and Grasslands (Fig 1) (Olson and 

Dinerstein 2002). The expansion of agriculture, particularly soybean and rice plantations, is the main threat to the 

conservation of grasslands in this region, and it causes substantial land use changes. Furthermore, afforestation 

mainly with pines and eucalyptus tree plantation for commercial purposes is currently causing major changes in 

this region covering around 2 million ha (Overbeck et al. 2007), with further conversion of large areas of grassland 
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into planted commercial forests over the next few years. Thus, the main challenge in this case study was to 

understand how local residents in rural areas perceive the ongoing landscape changes and, in particular, the 

expansion of eucalyptus plantations, and how they relate these changes to ES and/or EDS. 

 

Data collection 

Agroforestry case study 

In-depth interviews were conducted to assess farmers’ perceptions of ES and EDS associated with trees and forests. 

A total of 26 farmers were investigated in a preliminary phase in order to design the interview protocol. This face-

to-face interview protocol was fully applied to 18 farmers between January and March 2017. For each interview, 

farmers were firstly asked to describe their management practices regarding trees and forests in their farms, and to 

explain their motivations. In particular, they were asked about (i) what types of forested areas they had on their 

farms, (ii) the ecosystem services (i.e. the advantages and benefits) they got from these forested areas, and (iii) the 

ecosystem disservices (i.e. the drawbacks and constraints) they suffered from them. Secondly, farmers were asked 

to provide a synthesis of the most important ES and EDS to them, and to associate these ES and EDS to above-

mentioned forested areas (for further details see Supplementary Material S1 and Blanco et al. 2018). It resulted, 

for each farmer, in a mental model linking, in particular, forested areas with their ES/EDS as perceived by the 

informant. 

 

Atlantic Forest case study 

In order to access landscape users’ preferences in the Monte Verde district, 175 structured interviews using a 

photo-questionnaire were conducted with residents (75) and tourists (100) between November 2016 and July 2017 

(Carvalho-Ribeiro et al. 2013; Schirpke et al. 2016). The questionnaire was divided into two blocks of questions 

(for further details see Supplementary Material S2). In the first one, interviewees were prompt to relate land cover 

patterns to cultural ES in the touristic landscape, focusing on the places they visited (for tourists) or on the places 

they use in their daily life (for local stakeholders). They were asked to answer to the questions: “Is there any place 

in Monte Verde that you do not like? Why?” The second block of questions aimed at having a deeper understanding 

of people’s preferences by asking questions about their preferences related to forest land covers and a sequence of 

photographs of the spatial patterns of land cover from the Serra da Mantiqueira in the Alto Paraná Atlantic Forest 

ecoregion.   

 

Pampa case study 

In this case study, local residents living near eucalyptus plantations were interviewed using semi-structured 

questionnaires to investigate their preferences about the presence of eucalyptus plantations. These surveys were 

part of the environmental licensing process of eucalyptus plantations at the state level, including monitoring the 

socioeconomic impacts of silviculture. We investigated the direct and indirect impacts of afforestation in the 

economic dynamic of the municipalities and the preferences of the communities living around areas with 

silviculture in relation to landscape changes, environmental impacts, and actions of the company that owns the 

silviculture areas. Between 2010 and 2017, semi-structured surveys were applied to 1,444 people that lived near 

eucalyptus afforestation areas in 29 municipalities in Rio Grande do Sul state. Municipalities with large stands of 

eucalyptus plantations were selected for the surveys and interviews were carried out close to when eucalyptus 
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stands were managed (planting and cutting) in each municipality. The questionnaires had about 50 questions 

focusing on the perceived environmental and socioeconomic alterations due to the presence of eucalyptus 

plantations. Each survey lasted between 30 minutes and 1h15min. This manuscript explores the results obtained 

from these surveys in relation to one of those 50 questions: “Were there landscape alterations with the presence of 

eucalyptus plantations? If yes, how?” (for further details see Supplementary Material S3). 

 

Data analysis 

Classification of perceived ES and EDS 

A common ES/EDS typology was used to classify the answers obtained in the three case studies that used different 

methods of landscape characterization (Simensen, Halvorsen et al. 2018). For ES, we used the 5.1 version of the 

Common International Classification of Ecosystem Services (CICES, Haines-Young and Potschin 2018), that 

accounts for provisioning, regulating, and cultural ES. For EDS, there is no such an internationally accepted 

classification and existing proposals in the literature remain generally context-specific (e.g. for urban ecosystems, 

Lyytimäki 2014). We therefore created our own EDS typology on the basis of (i) the classification proposed by 

Shackleton et al. (2016) that distinguishes economical, health-related and cultural EDS, and (ii) the answers 

provided by informants (Table 1). As a result, and consistently with the CICES, we obtained a hierarchical 

classification where each ES/EDS type (e.g. provision ES) contains several ES/EDS classes (e.g. plants used for 

nutrition), and where each ES/EDS class contains one to several ES/EDS (e.g. wild fruits, mushrooms, etc.). 

 

Agroforestry case study 

All interviews were recorded and transcribed to allow discourse analysis with NVivo 11 (QSR International Pty 

Ltd., 1999-2017). From interviews and mental models, we identified nine different types of forested areas that 

were relevant to farmers. For each forested area, we calculated the number of ES/EDS cited by farmers. We 

assumed that important ES/EDS to farmers would be those that are frequently cited, and we calculated the number 

of occurrences for each ES/EDS as a quantitative indicator of its importance to farmers. For example, firewood 

was cited by 6 farmers as an ES associated with hedgerows; the number of occurrences for the ES ‘firewood’ for 

hedgerows is therefore 6. 

 

ES/EDS in Brazil: Atlantic Forest and Pampa case studies 

In order to identify subgroups of landscape users in the Atlantic Forest and in the Pampa case studies, we performed 

a Multiple Correspondence Analysis (MCA) for each one of these two Brazilian ecoregions. We used categorical 

data such as age class and educational level to identify subgroups of residents and tourists in the Atlantic Forest 

and Pampa case studies based on their profiles. The subgroups were numbered in order to assist data interpretation. 

Subsequently, we performed a Correspondence Analysis (CA) to associate the different subgroups’ profiles from 

the Atlantic Forest and the Pampa case studies with ES/EDS and forest types mentioned by them. In the output, 

the regions of the two-dimensional map from the CA were named based on the preferences of the subgroups within 

each region.  MCA and CA analyses were done using the packages factoextra and FactoMineR in R software (R 

Core Team 2017; Nenadic and Greenacre 2007). 

For the Atlantic Forest case study, a content analysis on the open questions of the photo-questionnaire was 

conducted. We started by reading the answers from the photo-questionnaire to classify the EDS and identifying 
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the forest types associated to ES/EDS classes for the different landscape user groups. Major forest types mentioned 

were: Araucaria forest (located at high altitudes in the Atlantic Forest biome), Atlantic forest with species such as 

samambaia, manacá-da-serra tree, and others. Other forest types mentioned were eucalyptus and pine tree 

plantations associated to silviculture. Then, the answers related with the preference for ES/EDS classes and forest 

types by the landscape user groups (e.g. local residents vs tourists) received a binary code (0 for the ES/EDS and 

forest types that were not preferred, and 1 for the ES/EDS and forest types that were preferred). The frequency of 

the answers for each user group (form the MCA) was used to create a contingency table for the Correspondence 

Analysis (CA) of the Atlantic Forest case study. The answers related to the preferences for ES/EDS from the 

Pampa case study also received binary codes and the sum for each subgroup was used to create a contingency table 

for Correspondence Analysis (CA).  

 

Results 

Overview of the ES/EDS cited by people in the three case studies 

A total of 19 classes of ES (including 5 provisioning, 8 regulating and 6 cultural services) and 11 classes of EDS 

(including 5 economic, 2 health and 4 cultural disservices) associated with trees and forests were identified in the 

three case studies (Table 1). In addition, people perceived economic benefits associated with forest conservation, 

in particular through tourism activities and employment opportunities. The number and nature of ES and EDS 

varied between the three case studies suggesting an influence of the local context on people’s perceptions. In the 

Agroforestry case study, farmers cited 18 ES and 8 EDS classes, which illustrates the importance of forested areas 

in their livelihood as well as the competition between trees and agriculture. While regulating ES show synergies 

between agriculture and trees (e.g. trees regulate erosion), economic EDS also illustrate the perceptions of 

antagonisms (e.g. trees compete with crops). Beyond material contributions, trees were also important to several 

non-material aspects (e.g. cultural ES/EDS) which illustrates the cultural significance of forested areas in this 

region. In the Atlantic Forest case study, cultural ES were the most cited with 5 classes of cultural ES and only 

one class of provisioning ES and one class of regulating ES (Table 1). This result indicates the non-material 

relationship between forests and informants, consistently with the aesthetic and recreational dimension of this 

landscape. EDS were hardly ever mentioned in the Atlantic Forest case study, (the only EDS cited was that tree 

roots and leaves damage local infrastructure). Finally, in the Pampa case study, economic and cultural EDS were 

particularly salient in local residents’ interviews (5 classes of EDS were cited, Table 1). This suggests that 

eucalyptus planted forests are poorly appreciated by people that perceive them as a source of material and non-

material EDS (Fig 2a). Consistently with local residents’ negative attitude towards planted forests, no provisioning 

ES was cited, which suggests a non-material negative perception of eucalyptus planted forests. Overall, in 

distinguishing material (i.e. provisioning and regulating ES, economic and health EDS) and non-material (i.e. 

cultural) ES/EDS (Fig 2b), forested areas were mostly perceived as a source of (i) material ES/EDS in the 

Agroforestry case study, (ii) non-material ES in the Atlantic forest case study, and (iii) EDS in the Pampa case 

study. 
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Table 1 Number of informants citing each class of service/disservice in the different case studies 

Type 
Classes of ES and EDS (CICES 5.1 Code, if 

available) 

Agroforestry 

case study 

Atlantic 

Forest case 

study 

Pampa case 

study 

P
ro

v
is

io
n

 E
S

 

Wild plants used as a source of energy (1.1.5.3) 16 - - 

Wild plants used for nutrition (1.1.5.1) 15 - - 

Fiber and other materials from wild plants (1.1.5.2) 5 86 - 

Wild animals used for nutrition (1.1.6.1) 4 - - 

Biomass for agricultural use (1.3.1.1) 1 - - 

R
eg

u
la

ti
o

n
 E

S
 

Filtration by plants (2.1.1.2) 1 - - 

Visual screening (2.1.2.3) 1 - - 

Control of erosion rates (2.2.1.1) 12 - - 

Water flow regulation (2.2.1.3) 2 - - 

Wind protection (2.2.1.4) 11 - - 

Maintaining nursery populations and habitats 

(2.2.2.3) 
8 - - 

Decomposition and fixing process and their effect 

on soil quality (2.2.4.1) 
1 - - 

Regulation of air temperature and humidity 

(2.2.6.2) 
11 52 9 

C
u

lt
u

ra
l 

E
S

 Health, recuperation or enjoyment (3.1.1.1) - 139 - 

Passive or observational interactions (3.1.1.2) 1 27 - 

Existence value (3.2.2.1) 7 132 13 

Option or bequest value (3.2.2.2) 2 - - 

Resonant in terms of culture or heritage (3.1.2.3) 3 82 7 

Aesthetic experiences (3.1.2.4) 11 172 119 

Other 

benefits 
Economic benefits (tourism, work generation) - 103 1 

E
co

n
o

m
ic

 E
D

S
 

Work charge 7 - - 

Physical obstacle 12 - 267 

Impact on agricultural production 9 - - 

Damages on equipment & infrastructures 10 19 - 

Legislative constraints 3 - - 

Other economic costs 4 - 1 

H
ea

lt
h

 

E
D

S
 Safety issues caused by dead biomass production 3 - - 

Dangerous animals 2 - - 

C
u

lt
u

ra
l 

E
D

S
 Damage on panoramic view - - 121 

Isolation - - 16 

Decrease in existence value - - 127 

The ES classification is based on the CICES 5.1. The EDS classification is inspired by Shackleton et al. (2016) 

but adapted to this study. 

 

Contrasted ES/EDS perceptions according to forested areas in the Agroforestry study case 

In the Agroforestry case study, the 18 farmers (16 men and 2 women) were between 31 and 68 years old. Nine of 

them had a conventional mixed farming system (combining crop cultivation and animal raising), six of them had 

a conventional crop cultivation system, and three had an organic crop cultivation system. All farmers had forested 

areas on their farmland that were regrouped into nine different types on the basis of interviews. The number of 

occurrences of ES/EDS classes differed between the different types of forested areas (Table 2). Hedgerows and 

woods were perceived as the best sources of ES (74 and 73 occurrences, respectively). For example, hedgerows 

were appreciated for firewood and fruit production, for their role on erosion control and on wildlife conservation, 

and for their participation in the landscape scenic value. Woods were particularly cited as a source of timber, 
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firewood and mushrooms, contributing to air quality and to a positive impact on ecosystems and landscape scenic 

value. Conversely, groves, tree alignments and heathlands showed the lowest occurrences of ES. In the meantime, 

farmers associated 8 EDS to forested areas, in particular with hedgerows, edge trees and isolated trees (Table 2). 

Most cited EDS were associated with the fact that those trees hinder farmers working with tractors and other 

mechanized tools, cause damages to these machines and on infrastructures (such as buildings and ditches) and thus 

represent extra labor due to management requirements to reduce these EDS. On the contrary, heathlands, groves 

and tree alignments were associated with less EDS, certainly because they have less spatial overlap with 

agricultural plots. 

Fig 2 Proportion of interviewees’ responses for each type of: a) ecosystem services, including provisioning, 

regulating, and cultural ES), and ecosystem disservices; and b) contributions: positive material, negative 

material, positive non-material, and negative non-material. 

 

Finally, results showed that the different types of forested areas had a contrasting balance between perceived ES 

and EDS (Fig. 3). Some forested areas, especially hedgerows, had high scores for both ES and EDS, whereas other 

areas, especially tree alignments and groves, had low scores. In addition, edge trees and riverbank trees had similar 

scores for ES, but edge trees provided more EDS than riverbank trees (Fig. 3). Finally, woods and isolated trees 

had similar EDS score, but woods provided much more ES than isolated trees. 

 

Contrasted preferences between stakeholders in the Atlantic case study 

In the Atlantic Forest case study, the 175 interviewees were between 18 and 81 years old. More than 50% of the 

tourists were visiting the region for the first time, whilst the residents were long-term residents (between 10 to 30 

years in the area). Only 20% of the residents were farmers in conventional farming, with farm sizes ranging from 

10 to 24 ha. The other 80% of residents had direct economic incomes from tourism, as owners of lodging, food 

and transport facilities or as attendants in restaurants and souvenir stores. Despite these differences, 98% of 

residents and tourists perceived the landscape scenic value, i.e. a cultural ES, as the most important ES. In 

particular, Araucaria forest was the most appreciated forest type for this ES. Both residents and tourists also 

perceived the damages to infrastructures as the main EDS. For 63% of residents, heritage was the second most 

cited ES, and was mainly associated with the Atlantic forest type, as symbol of place-based identity. A large 

majority of tourists (89%) cited existence value and health or enjoyment benefits as two important cultural ES. 

According to the interviews, these ES reinforced their motivations to visit the area in search of enjoyment, stress 

relief and personal growth. Yet, tourists also perceived provisioning ES (63% of them), in particular fiber. On the 

contrary, residents rather insisted on air quality regulation (69%). Overall, pine forest was the less appreciated 

forest type among residents and tourists, mentioned by less than 10% of informants. 
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Table 2 Number of occurrences of each ES/EDS class during interviews with farmers according to the types of forested areas in the Agroforestry case study. 

Type ES and EDS classes Hedgerows Woods 
Isolated 

trees 
Heathlands 

Edge 

trees 

Riverbank 

trees 

Road 

trees 
Groves 

Tree 

alignments 

Provision 

ES 

Wild plants used as a source of energy 6 13 2 1 5 5 4 2 2 

Wild plants used for nutrition 7 12 6 2 1 1 2 4 - 

Fiber and other materials from wild plants - 7 - - 2 3 - - - 

Wild animals used for nutrition 1 1 - 1 - 1 - 1 - 

Biomass for agricultural use - - - 1 - - - - - 

 Total 14 33 8 5 8 10 6 7 2 

Regulation 

ES 

Filtration by plants 1 - - - - - - - - 

Visual screening 1 - - - - - - - - 

Control of erosion rate 9 3 - - 3 3 1 - 2 

Water flow regulation 1 1 - - 1 1 - - - 

Wind protection 8 5 - 2 3 1 - 1 1 

Maintaining nursery populations & habitats 10 4 2 2 3 3 1 1 2 

Decomposition and fixing process & their 

effect on soil quality 
2 - - - 2 - - - - 

Regulation of air temperature and humidity 7 7 7 2 5 5 4 1 1 

 Total 39 20 9 6 17 13 6 3 6 

Cultural 

ES 

Passive or observational interactions 2 2 - 1 - - - 1 - 

Existence value 6 7 3 5 3 2 3 2 1 

Option or bequest value 3 3 1 2 1 2 1 3 - 

Resonant in terms of culture or heritage 1 1 2 - 1 - - - - 

Aesthetic experiences 9 7 4 6 4 4 4 3 2 

 Total 21 20 10 14 9 8 8 9 3 

Total ES  74 73 27 25 34 31 20 19 11 

Economic 

EDS 

Work charge 5 2 1 1 4 3 1 1 2 

Physical obstacle 10 2 6 - 4 4 2 1 1 

Impact on agricultural production 11 4 4 4 5 3 4 2 1 

Damages on equipment & infrastructures 6 5 2 - 5 3 2 1 1 

Legislative constraints 3 2 2 1 2 2 - 1 - 

Other economic costs 3 1 1 2 1 - - - - 

Health 

EDS 

Safety issues caused by dead biomass 

production 
- - - - 1 - 1 - - 

Dangerous animals - - 1 - 1 - - - - 

Total EDS 38 16 17 8 23 15 10 6 5 
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Fig 3 Number of occurrences for material and non-material ES/EDS as cited by farmers according to the type of 

forested areas in the Agroforestry case study. Note that no non-material EDS were cited in this case study. 

 

The subgroups from the Atlantic Forest study case were plotted in a two-dimensional map using a Correspondence 

Analysis (CA) that explained 84.6% of the variability (Fig. 4). On the right side of the first dimension were 

youngest informants (from 18 to 30 years old) with high education level, named the “new generation”. These 

subgroups particularly cited cultural ES such as heritage and observational value in association with Araucaria 

forest and eucalyptus plantation. They were also associated with economic benefits derived from touristic 

activities. The subgroups within the “new generation” quadrant contrasted with the ones within the “old faithful” 

quadrant, which was represented by elderly people (from 40 to 81 years old), who tended to rather value Atlantic 

forest and pine forest. The tourists’ subgroups were present in two quandrants, i.e. “fun and rest enthusiast" and 

the “experience enthusiast” (Fig. 4, on the left side of the plot). The subgroups within the “fun and rest enthusiast” 

quadrant were characterized by graduated and post-graduated adults (from 30 to 40 years old). These subgroups 

are associated with cultural ES such as health or enjoyment, which also clusters with the Araucaria forest. The 

most cited EDS by these subgroups was infrastructure damage caused by the traffic of heavy trucks doing the 

transportation of eucalyptus in the roads used by local residents and tourists to access the district of Monte Verde, 

which can influence negatively the image of the destination. The subgroups within the “experience enthusiast” 

quadrant were characterized by young adults, adults and elders (from 20 to 70 years old) with high education. The 

short distance of these subgroups to existence value and aesthetics as major cultural ES reinforce the interest of 

tourists for scenic contemplation. Yet, they also cited fiber as a crucial provisioning ES, which appeared to be 

linked to the wood house raw material found in the tourist commerce center. Finally, all tourist subgroups cited 

heritage and observational values as two important cultural ES, which are closer in the graph and, therefore, can 

be related with Araucaria forests and eucalyptus plantations (Fig. 4). 

 

Resident perceptions of exotic plantations in the Pampa case study 

In the Pampa case study, most interviewees were over than 50 years old (average: 53 ± 15 SD) and almost half of 

them had not concluded elementary school. Most of the interviewees owned small rural properties (46% of 

interviewees owned properties with less than 50 ha), while a small proportion was composed of workers from 

nearby properties (cattle raisers and farmers). From all interviewees, 823 respondents (57%) mentioned that they 

noticed landscape alterations and 690 (47.7%) associated these alterations to eucalyptus plantations. For those who 

mentioned landscape alterations, eucalyptus plantations were especially perceived as a physical obstacle (cited by 
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39%), associated with a decrease in existence value (19%) and of panoramic view (18%). On the other hand, part 

of the residents that mentioned landscape alterations considered that eucalyptus plantation positively contributed 

to landscape scenic value (17%), but very few informants cited existence value (2%) and air quality regulation 

(1%). Thus, eucalyptus plantations were also receiving a positive appreciation. 

 

 

 

Fig 4 Correspondence analysis plot showing the position of the subgroups of stakeholders (in dark grey, ‘‘L’’ for 

local residents; in light grey, ‘‘T’’ for tourists), ES/EDS (in bold) and forest types (in italic) from the Atlantic 

Forest case study. The names given to the quadrants are within gray boxes. 

 

A CA was used to plot subgroups of informants in a two-dimension map that explains 79.4% of the variability 

(Fig. 5). On the right side of the first axis, “Region I” shows the subgroups characterized by young adults and 

adults (from 18 to 30 years old) graduated from high school. These subgroups were associated with isolation as 

the main EDS, as well as with existence value as the main ES. The subgroups within “Region II” were represented 

by adults and elders (from 20 to 77 years old) graduated from high school. Part of the interviewees from this region 

has mentioned aesthetics as a cultural ES, while some have mentioned the decrease in existence value and in 

panoramic view as EDS. The proximity between these ES and EDS categories on the right side of the two-

dimensional map suggests that they were mentioned by people with similar profiles from “Region II”. On the left 

side of the map (Fig. 5), the subgroups within “Region III” are composed by young adults (from 18 to 20 years 

old) with high school and adults and elders (from 40 to 90 years old) with incomplete elementary school. They 

emphasized the physical obstacles created by eucalyptus plantations, such as blockage of cell-phone signal and the 

loss of heritage value. Furthermore, these subgroups cited economic benefits associated with eucalyptus 

plantations (creation of jobs, regional economic activity), which indicates the positive outcomes expected from 

plantations on young residents’ employment opportunities. Yet, they also acknowledged that plantations are visual 

obstacles decreasing the panoramic view valued by them. Finally, the CA map showed that EDS were frequently 

cited, i.e. they are located in the center of the map (Fig. 5), and that only a minority of informants recognized 

eucalyptus plantations as a source of ES. 
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Fig 5 Correspondence analysis plot showing the position of the subgroups of stakeholders (in grey, ‘‘P’’ for 

subgroups), ES (in bold) and EDS (in italic) from the Pampa case study. The subgroups resulted from the 

Multiple Correspondence Analysis based on education level and age of the interviewees. All ES and EDS refer 

to one forest type, the exotic eucalyptus plantation. We divided the graph in regions (within gray boxes) to better 

discuss the answers of the subgroups. 

 

Discussion 

People’s preferences and perceptions: lessons for local management 

In combining three case studies in contrasted landscapes, this paper illustrated the interest of landscape preference 

studies to reveal local dynamics and provide site-specific recommendations for landscape management. In the 

Agroforestry case study, we found that farmers cited more ES than EDS, suggesting an overall positive attitude 

towards trees. This result echoes with other studies in Europe on farmers relationships with trees in wood-pastures 

in Sweden (Garrido et al. 2017), and on farmers attitudes towards agroforestry (García de Jalón et al. 2017). In 

regions where trees and forests are part of the history and identity of the place, they tend to be positively perceived 

by local stakeholders, including farmers. Yet, we also found that farmers perceive multiple EDS associated with 

forested areas, and value the different types of forested areas differently. In particular, some forested areas, such 

as hedgerows, were associated with high levels of both ES and EDS. Some other areas, such as woods, offered 

high levels of ES but low levels of EDS. Finally, other areas were linked with low amounts of both ES and EDS. 

Considering that in the Agroforestry case study region, hedgerows and isolated trees have declined over the last 

decades while woods have been relatively stable (Blanco et al. 2018), our results have two implications. First, the 

overall positive perception of farmers towards trees does not necessarily imply a positive attitude (i.e. a 

management in favor of the maintenance of trees), because farmers are also affected by EDS and by other 

economic, social and/or legal constraints (Tsonkova et al. 2018). Second, it seems that the more EDS perceived 

by farmers, the more farmers tend to remove forested areas, notwithstanding the level of ES. Indeed, while woods 

and hedgerows had similar values in terms of ES (Table 2), hedgerows were a more prominent source of EDS for 

farmers, which may partly explain their decline. Finally, our results in the Agroforestry case study have allowed 

to identify ES that are important to farmers. These ES could serve as incentives to incite farmers to replant 

hedgerows and other trees outside forests on their farmland. For example, as firewood is a well-known ES among 

farmers, helping them to better value this firewood may contribute to the promotion of trees on farmlands. 
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Meanwhile, our study also allowed to identify the main EDS that prevent farmers from maintaining trees on their 

farms. Decision makers should better account for these EDS to design ad-hoc policies. 

In the Atlantic Forest case study, we also found a positive vision of people regarding forested areas. Because of 

the touristic value of this landscape, people, and especially tourists, rather valued the non-material dimensions of 

forests. Yet, local residents and entrepreneurs also had high preferences for cultural ES, in addition to economic 

outcomes, and associated native forests with their identity and sense of belonging. This result evidences the 

consolidation of the cultural values of the Atlantic forest such as aesthetics (Krieger 2001), that in turn is associated 

to economic benefits from the forest related to tourism. Unfortunately, the ES framework from CICES has a limited 

classification to represent the advantages of ecosystems as cultural ES, that’s why the economic benefit perceived 

by the local residents has to be in a separate type called “other benefits”. Finally, this testifies that forests produce 

several ecosystem services that enable tourism development, create jobs and generate income for local people, 

characterizing a kind of value chain. Furthermore, stakeholders in this case study easily associated ES/EDS with 

specific types of forests (i.e. dense Atlantic forest, Araucaria forest), as well as their respective potential for 

tourism. Finally, we did not find any disjuncture between aesthetics and ecology in this case, as raised by Gobster 

et al. (2007). Indeed, all forest types were associated with both regulating and cultural ES, suggesting a 

convergence between societal demands and the maintenance of important ES. 

In the Pampa case study, we highlighted the importance of EDS to local residents associated with eucalyptus 

plantations. Furthermore, our results illustrate the low social acceptancy of planted forests and exotic species by 

people in this region, where native grasslands historically occupied the landscape. Former studies have shown that 

the perceptions of forests by local people depend on the local forest history: in areas where forests were historically 

absent, people tend to poorly value forests (Elands et al. 2004; Ní Dhubháin et al. 2009). Henderson et al. (2016) 

also identified that forest plantations are significantly less desirable than other landscape types by landowners in 

the Pampa region. This preference is related to the subjective dimensions of the landscape recognized by local 

residents in a region where the landscape was historically composed mostly by grasslands, resulting in a cultural 

dimension related to people’s cultural identity. An attempt to counteract the EDS associated with planted exotic 

forests and to consider the subjective meanings of the landscape in land management could be to regulate their 

expansion through establishing limits in stand size and environmental zonation per municipality. This is currently 

being done at the state level in Pampa grasslands in southern Brazil through the Environmental Zoning for 

Silvicultural Activity (Gautreau and Vélez 2011; FEPAM 2010), although not free of political pressure.  

 

Capturing people’s perceptions of ecosystem services and disservices by bridging ES and the landscape 

approaches: lessons for research 

By bridging across “the landscape” and ES approaches this paper was able to identify commonalities between the 

three case studies, which could have several implications for future studies on landscape preferences and people’s 

perceptions. Firstly, we showed that stakeholders have different preferences in relation to forests because of 

contrasted individual and collective visions and objectives, but also because of site-specific differences. On the 

one hand, our results suggest that local stakeholders, such as farmers and local residents, tend to have a more 

complex and holistic vision of forests, whereas external stakeholders, such as tourists, tend to perceive only a few 

aspects of forests’ contributions. For example, the Agroforestry case study illustrates how forests could be 

important for local people (Sourdril et al. 2012), but at the same time, a source of problems and issues. On the 
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other hand, we saw that local perceptions of forests vary among case studies according to the history and 

livelihoods (Da Ponte et al. 2017). Thus, while sociocultural valuation of ES allowed gaining a better 

understanding of how people value ES, exploring the underlying factors of this valuation represents a challenge 

for future research. 

Secondly, in our three case studies, people were concerned with different types of EDS associated with forests. 

The concept of EDS has been applied in urban forest studies (e.g. Lyytimäki et al. 2008; Conway and Yip 2016) 

to help balance between the positive and negative contributions of green areas in cities. However, less research 

has investigated EDS associated with forests in rural landscapes (but see Ango et al. 2014; Hansen 2014). As our 

results suggest, this lower interest in EDS than in ES from researchers is detrimental to (i) the ES assessments 

undertaken in the purpose of helping decision makers and (ii) our understanding of the links between human and 

ecological systems. As suggested by Schaubroeck (2017), studying both ES and EDS would enable a more 

balanced assessment of nature’s contributions to human well-being. As illustrated by our case studies, people 

consider that the same ecosystem attribute can simultaneously be a source of services and disservices. Furthermore, 

as shown by the Agroforestry and Pampa case study, enhancing the ES supply could also enhance the EDS supply. 

In planting eucalyptus, provisioning ES such as fiber may effectively increase, while discomforts are locally 

generated (issues with cell-phone signal, decrease in scenic value). Thus, if decision makers are only advised on 

the basis of ES assessments and through recommendations focused on ES maximization only, EDS could also 

increase unexpectedly and induce negative feedbacks. Assessing ES/EDS bundles represents a promising way to 

counteract this issue (Campagne et al. 2018). Another important contribution of this work is to highlight that EDS 

are part of both people’s preferences and perceptions. Thus, if we aim at better understanding people’s views and 

behavior regarding ecosystems, EDS should be more systematically introduced in sociocultural valuation surveys. 

This integration may help to better analyze the link between people’s perceptions, their actions, and their influence 

on ecosystems. For example, the Agroforestry case study illustrated the potential influence of how people perceive 

EDS on their action on the landscape; despite their association with several ES, hedgerows declined because they 

were a source of EDS in the new agricultural settings. Woods that provided also ES were not an important source 

of EDS, which may partly explain their maintenance (Blanco et al. 2018). The combination of ES and EDS 

therefore appear as a promising enterprise for enlarging our understanding of the socioecological processes that 

occur in anthropogenic landscapes worldwide. For this assessment to be comprehensive, the bridge across the 

diversity of methods of “the landscape approach” (Simensen et al. 2018) and of ES approaches are of utmost value. 

 

Limits and perspectives of this research 

Assessing the sociocultural value of ecosystem services and disservices is not an obvious enterprise and several 

methods have been used in the literature (Scholte et al. 2015). Firstly, because of the different methods presented 

in this paper, comparisons among case studies were not relevant, even if we have been able to draw common 

lessons. There is no perfect method and it is important to be aware of their limitations and strengths according to 

the research purpose (Simensen, Halvorsen et al. 2018). In-depth interviews (the method used in the Agroforestry 

case study) are a recognized method to investigate people’s relationships with nature and to enter in their 

multidimensionality and complexity (Oreszczyn 2000). They are especially important in landscape research to 

analyze how stakeholders deal with a complex world. Our results therefore showed that this method was able to 

capture a greater diversity of ES and EDS. However, in-depth interviews require long investigation periods and 
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long transcription and analysis phases at the expense of the number of interviewees, which prevents conducting 

large-scale analyses and limits statistical treatment. In contrast, questionnaires (used in the Atlantic Forest and 

Pampa case studies) allowed working with large samples and the identification of global trends. As they provide 

easy to catch quantitative data, questionnaires may also have a greater impact on decision makers. Yet, although 

they allow testing a given hypothesis, questionnaires fail to deal with “outside of the box” phenomena and to tackle 

complex situations. Therefore, when working with questionnaires (including photo-questionnaires) we are more 

likely to be assessing landscape preferences rather than capturing more complex perceptions. In order to have the 

best of the two worlds, it is therefore common in the literature to combine a preliminary research phase based on 

in-depth interviews with key informants, and a second phase based on questionnaires submitted to a larger sample 

of people (e.g. Limburg et al. 2010). This could be a perspective of research for the French case study. 

Secondly, one main limitation of this study comes from the lack of consisting EDS classification. Over the last 

decades, research on ES had advanced significantly, including internationally accepted classifications of ES – such 

as the European classification (CICES) that we used in this study (Haines-Young and Potschin 2018) and the US 

classification (FEGS-ES, Landers and Nahlik 2013). For this research, we had no problem in using this 

classification, designed thanks to a large amount of research and expertise in contrasted socioecological systems 

and contexts, to design our surveys and to analyze interviews. On the contrary, as no such internationally accepted 

classification of EDS exists, it was more challenging to find a satisfactory way to classify EDS, in particular given 

the specificity of each case study. We think that research on EDS should be reinforced in order to design a relevant 

classification that could be of great help to researchers and managers. 

 

Conclusions 

This study explored stakeholders’ perceptions of the ES and EDS associated with trees in three case studies with 

contrasted management challenges. While research has been mainly focusing on the positive contributions of 

forests to human wellbeing (i.e. forest-related ES), our results emphasized the simultaneous existence of negative 

contributions (i.e. forest-related EDS). Firstly, we showed that forests are perceived as a source of either ES, either 

EDS, but that most people acknowledge both ES and EDS simultaneously. Secondly, we highlighted that, just as 

ES, EDS are differently perceived by people, according to individual objectives, backgrounds and sociocultural 

attributes. Thirdly, we emphasized that ES and EDS perceptions differ according to forest types, but also according 

to forest management, which highlights that ES and EDS are co-produced by ecosystem function and attributes 

and human management choices. Finally, in combining ES and EDS concepts to address landscape preference and 

perceptions, this study allowed to advance in the understanding of people’s attitudes towards different types of 

forests and landscapes. On the basis of local perceptions and preferences of landscape users and managers, we 

were able to formulate recommendations for landscape planning and management in the three case studies. Yet, 

because EDS is an emerging and debated concept, critical conceptual and methodological issues remain to be 

addressed before it could become an operational concept, including the development of an internationally accepted 

classification and definition. As our results suggest, a promising research perspective would be to integrate ES and 

EDS in a consistent framework in order to better analyze the complexity of human-nature material and non-

material interactions, and to facilitate the dialogue among stakeholders, researchers and policy makers. 
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